
STATE OF CALIFORNIA—THE RESOURCES AGENCY

OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREAT(ON
POST OFFICE BOX,2390
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95811

ref: NRC-820825A

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor

September 14., 1982

Frank J. Miraglia
Division of Licensing
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

re: Nuclear Generating Station, Diablo Canyon — SLO-2

Dear Mr. Miraglia:

Thank you for your letter of August 25th in which you ask our,opinion
on the significance of the archaeological site SL0-2.

Based on the information submitted to us, it appears the site SLO-2 is
eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places. We

suggest you send a copy of the documentation sent to us to the Keeper
of the National Register:

Jerry Rogers,
Keeper of the'National Register of Historic Places
National Park Service
US„Department of the Interior
440 6 Street, NW

Washington, DC 20243

If you have any questions, please direct them to Nicholas Del Cioppo of
my staff by calling (916) 322-8703.

Sincerely,

Dr. Knox Mellon
State Historic Preservation Officer Cook
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historic Rancho Canada de los Osos y Pecho y Islay

Diablo Canyon Archaeological Sites
and/or common

2a LQcBtlQA
From the north bank of Diablo Creek to the next inter-

street & number nit tent draina e; ocean bluff to 240 ft. contour X not for publication

city, town
V

state

San Luis Obispo

California code 06

~ vicinity of congressional district

county San Luis Obispo code

Classif icaiicn
Category

district
building(s)
structure

X site
object

Ownership
public

X private
both

Public Acquisition
in process
being considered

Status ~ ~

occupied
unoccupiedX

'work in progress
Accessible

yes: restrictedX

yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
Industrial
military

museum .

park
private residence
religious
scientific
transportation
other: Vacant, pres

name

street 8 number

city, town ~

Pacific Ga a
Manager Land Department
77 Beale Street
SanFrancisco, California 94106

vicinity of

P.O. Box 688
Balboa, California 92661

state

G. K.c ca ~ian o$ Ij egal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Recorder' Of f.'ce, County Courthouse

County Government Center.
street 8 number

city, town San Luis Obispo California 93408

G. Representation in Existing Surveys
see Conr inca t ion S"..ieet has this property been determined elegible? yes no

date federal state county local

depository for survey records State 'Archaeo foc.ica ' earinehouse (SCA j
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Existing Surveys:

Historical documentation. Rancho el Pecho, County Survey of 1883, Map Book, B,
Maps 59, 85 'ecorder's Office, County Courthouse, San Luis Obispo, CA.'

~ Arnold R. Pilling ~ "Several days" between 1947 and 1950. Collections'nd
records at Univ. of California, Berkeley. Extent unknown: coastal

terrace'rom

north of Avila to unknown point south of Morro Bay.

2. Francis A. Riddell. Brief reconnaissance, vicinity of plant site, Nov. or
Dec. 1966. For Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

3 ~ Francis A. Riddell. Survey of access road, Avila Beach to the plant site,
Feb.'17-18, 1968. For Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

Roberta S. Greenwood. Survey for proposed development of San Luis Bay Properties,
inc. Area of 1,325 acres from USCG Reservation Lighthouse to approximately
1.5 miles south of plant site; average width of corridor 0.5 mile from coastline.
Dec. 11-17, 1973 'ecords and report at SCA District Clearinghouse, San Luis
Obispo.

5. Roberta S. Greenwood. Reconnaissance of area from nortn bank of 'Diablo Creek
to first, unnamed drainage to the north, and inland to 280 foot contour line.
Sept. 19-20, 1978. For Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

6. Roberta S. Greenwood. Survey and 'field tests, proposed telephone cable in-
stal,lation into Diablo Canyon plant site. 1980. For Pacific Gas and
Electric Co.





Condition
excellent
good
fair

vl

deteriorated

ruins
unexposed

Check one
~ unaltered

altered

Check one
original site
moved date

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The area of concern is the narrow coastal terrace from the north bank of Diablo Creek
che next, northerly drainage. Bordered on one side by the southwest-facing ocean

-.- bluff, the inland boundary coincides with the 170 foot elevation at the northern end
and che 240 foot contour at che south end, near Diablo Canyon. These boundaries were
established from surface observations and field tests (Greenwood 1972, 1978b, 1980).

The coastline is rugged and rocky with offshore rocks and tidal pools, backed by a
steep seacliff 60-150 feec high. The coastal terraces extend to the steep slopes of
che San Luis Mountains dominated by Green Peak, 1414 feet high. At Diablo Canyon,
the terrace is approximately 1000 feet wide, and underlain by Miocene rocks at least
10 million years old. These include marine sandstones, siltstones, and mudstones of
the. Monterey formation, plus Obispo Tuff, an older series of volcanic rocks. After
che',ancient wave-cut terrace was uplifted, a soi,l developed, augmented by non-marine
deposits from run-off of the adjacent slopes and a fan accumulation from the ancient
mouth of Diablo Canyon.

The Monterey and Pisrno formations supplied a variety of lit:hic materials useful, in the
manufacture of stone artifacts, and Franciscan cherts are exposed nearby al'ong the
coarct north of-Avila. The coastline was a favoring environment for a wide variety
of fish, shellfish, sea lion, elephant seal, and sea otter. Sea birds were abun=
dant. Land mammals include deer, coyote, fox, boocat, mountain lion, raccoon,

'quirrels, gophers, rabbits, "nc mice; gr-zzl.: be=", ante}.ope, anc. t ' el:<
..ere'l.s'~

present in prehistoric times. The terrace would have supported native peren-
nial bunch grasses with riparian communities in the drainages before historic land
'use; Diablo Canyon contains a wide variety of flora including conifers, oak, and

'aurels. The Creek is a dependable source of fresh water.

The Canada de los Osos was granted by Governor Alvarado to Vicror Linares in 1842,
and the Rancho Pecho y Islay to Francisco Padilla in 1843 by Micheltorena. The
combined lands, 32,431 acres, were granted in 1845 by Governor Pio Pico co Diego
Scott .and Juan Wilson, and che grant was patented to 'dilson in 1869 (Robinson 1957:
51). 'The land containiag CA-SLO-2 was owned by the Spooner family from 1892 until
1942, and afrer rhat by Oscar Field. Land use was primarily for grazing, with some
cultivation of wheat, grain, and truck crops. Early collectors of archaelogical
materials included Leon de Cessac, Rev. R. W. Summers, Rev. S, C. Freer, Paul Schu-
macher, and Van Bergen.

C
N

CA-SLO-2 recains its integrity. despite minor disturbance to the surface ar. the south
a'nd east. perimerers. Much of che central portion is protected by as much as 25 feet
of f'ill, and the eascern extremity is intact under dense vegetation. The southern
portion, fenced by PG&E as a protective lneasure, has reverted to natural ground
cover.

The smaller of che two known sites is CA-SL0-8, recorded by A. Pilling in 1947. He

collected a pitced stone, chopper, norched sinker, and projectile poinc fragment
,(V.C. Berkeley Acc. 917) Resurveyed in 1978, midaen, shell, stone flakes", and burned
rocks cover an area 122 mer.ers east-west by 122 meters north-south.

CA-SLO-2 was recoraed by Pilling'in. 1947, w'hen he collected nec sinkefs, a mortar
wich ochre, pro leccile point, abrader, and'icted s" one (U.C. Berkeley Acc. 9}7, .35,
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and 950). He noted that Spooner has a "cremational bow]," painted gra've sl.ab, and
charmstones that Japanese farmers had collected artifacts; and at least one flexed
burial had been removed by Sam Trout, ranch foreman,

In 1968, 0.025 / of the surface was excavated, 30 units within the access road right-
of-way, and two units 198 meters northeast where Pilling had recorded a midden ex-
posure as a separate site (SLO-3). The area tested was 340 cm. deep, culturally
stratified, and yielded 2,855 artifacts plus 1,607 shell be'ads (Greenwood 1972).
Fifty-four burials were carefully excavated, and another 12 individuals were re-
covered during construction. Midden analysis identified 71 molluscan species,

..-41 species of fish, and remains of stellar and California sea lions, harbor seal,
. -noi them sea elephant, whale, sea otter, coyote, badger, skunk,'ountain lion,

mule deer, gopher, ground squirrel, rabbit, hare, cormorant, sn'ow goose, pelican,
sea gull, rattlesnake, and king snake. SLO-3 was found to be part of SL0-2.

Three raaiocarbon dates and 21 obsidian hydration mea
.sistent, and support the interpretation of three cult
,Hunting, and Chumash. The lowest horizon is dated at
and 8960 + 190 B.PE at 290 cm. Associated artifacts
large stemmed, and large triangular points and blades

'fragment's, cresce'nt, and abraded spire Olivella beads
the population was utilizing fish, shellfish, and sea

surements are internally con-
ural components, Milling Stone,

9320 + 140 B.PE at 330 cm"

include large side-notched,
milling stones, manos, fluted

Even at this early time,.
mammals.

The middle strata reflect Hunting Period characteristics such as an increase in
faunal. bone, milling stones and mortars in equal proportion, flexed burials fre-
quently on the back< expanded base drills, lunate'lades, imperforate charmstones.
Levels at SL0-585, 2.6 miles southeast on the same coastal terrace, which yielded
comparab'le artifacts and obsidian hydration bands, have three radiocarbon dates
between 5100 + 110 and 7520 + 170. Other traits shared with Hunting Pe'riod sites
elsewnere include a bevel between the rim and wall of stone vessels, scalloped rims,
incised and punctate design elements, predominance of flaked over ground stone, and
a relatively low incidence of shell and bone artif'acts.

The upper levels of SLO-2 contained diagnostic Chumash artifacts: shell fishhooks,
small Olivella beads, Tivela beads, flare-sided stone vessels, and the two typical
small projectile point types. Other items restricted to this horizon include notcned
and grooved stones, sandstone reamers, shaft-straighteners, inlaid and paired bone
whistles. The site did not contain historic items or intrusions, and the one
radiocarbon date from this terminal phase is 930 + 50 B ~ P ~ (Greenwood 1972) ~

Sire boundaries have been established during subsequent surveys and tests (Greenwoo:i
1978b, 1980). Inspection of the coastal bluff revealed a profile of four meters
of continuous midden, 1200 'feet west of the area excavated. The shell content ap-
peared even more dense, and remains of at least two individuals were observed. The
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depth implies that this area is still within the heavily occupied portion, and that
the site may contain a second cemetery. Based upon visible cultural materials on
the surface or in the bluff, road cuts, animal burrows, or field tests, the east-
west dimension is 305 meters, the north-south extent is 427 meters, and the total
area is 130,235 square meters (52,094 ha). Based upon the 1968 excavation and
subsequent surveys, the locality separately recorded by Pilling as'LO-3 is actually
within the boundaries on this one vast site.

~ The only conspicuous structure in the vicinity is the PG&E nuclear power generating
plant and supporting facilities. Otherwise, the landscape and coastline closely

.;resemble the probable prehistoric appearance and setting. The power plant is
north of the existing NRHP Rancho Canada de los Osos y Pecho y Islay Archeological
District (1975), and south of this nomination. If the Diablo Canyon site's SLO-2
and SLO-8 are considered as an amendmentlexpansion to the existing District, the
plant would constitute an exclusion within a discontinuous NRHP property. This- .

nomination adds the most significant single site 'and one satellite, to form
a c'omprehensive unit of archaeological sites united by past events.
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Period
prehistoricX

1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1 699
1700-1799
1800-1 899
1900-

Areas of Signiftcance —Check and justify below
archeology-prehistoric community planningX

archeology-historic conservation
agriculture economics
architecture education
art 'ngineering
commerce exploration/settlement
communications industry

invention

landscape architecture religion
law science
literature sculpture
military social/
music humanitarian
philosophy theater.
politics/government transportation

other (specify)

Specific dates 9320 — 930 B. P. Builder/Architect

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)
CA-SLO-2 is the largest, deepest;- and oldest archaeological site presently known on the
Central California coast, with the longest span of occupation. The Diablo Canyon
vicinity is the center of one of the few relati'vely undisturbed concentrations of
major sites remaining in California. CA-SLO-2 has already provided the key ref-
erence chronology for a period of 9000 years with stratified assemblages representing
the Milling Stone, Hunting, and Chumash cultures- As a scientific resource, it
contains the potential to yield important data about intra-site patterning at each
period (activity areas, features, mortuary practises, spatial organization, social

, stratification, internal variability) and further, the relationships, processes,
and directions of culture change from the San Francisco Bay area to the Santa

. Barbara Channel. CA-SLO-8 is the next site north; its surface cultural materials
show. cultural and chronological relationships to the larger site, and it has the
potential to contribute information about enucleation and population dispersion in
relation to the economic, social, and ceremonial center. The two sites are central
within the greater cultural complex which contains a minimum of 62 known sites
between the south end of Horro Bay 'and Point San Luis. In addition to che scientific
significance, CA-SLO-2 contains at least two cemeteries with special values to
the Native American community. The Santa Ynez Indian Reservation supports this
nomination..

Villages the. size of CA-SLO-2 were uncommon, and few retain this quality of in-
tegrity. The data recovered in 1968 contributed important information to the pre-
hiscory of the entire south-central coastline of California. Future studies can
address new hypotheses about settlement parrerns, carrying capacity of various
micro-environments in the successive adaptations of subsistence and social organ-
i'zation, and the processes and direction of cultural change and diffusion. ~ It has

.already been demonstrated here that maritime orientation began much earlier than
previously estimated, Other specific research questions which can only be ap-
proached through evidence from deep, stratified, and daced sites such as this in-
clude the validity and accuracy of shell bead chronologies, geographic and.chrono-
logical distribution of diagnostic artifact types, and che chronology of maritime
adaptations.

r

CA-SLO-2 and -8, together with sites within che existing Rancho la Canada de los Osos

y Pecho y Islay NRHP District, comprise a cohesive unit for study by reason of
proximity, close cultural ties, and economic and social relationships. CA-SLO-2 was
clearly the center of this great concentration from which satellite villages or. special
function camps, e'.g., CA-SL0-8, split away in response co population or subsistence
pressures. It has documented the existence of a very early hiilling Stone horizon
on tne central coast, and illustrated that a convergence of Hunting and Canalino
elemenrs mec at Diablo Canyon, and builc upon an ancient cultural base co produce
the Chumash cultural climax which had been becrer known along rhe Channel coast.
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Greenwood, Roberta S.
1972 9,000 Years of Prehistory at Diablo Canyon. San Luis Obispo County .Archaeo-

logical Society Occasional Paper No. 7.
1978a "Obispeno and Purisimeno Chumash." In Handbook of North American Indians,

Vol. 8: California, ed. by R. F. Heizer, pp. 520-523. Smithsonian.
1978b Surface Survey and Evaluation, SLO-2 at Diablo Canyon; Background Resc arch

Regarding Diablo, Canyon and SLO-2 ~ Report prepared for Pacific Gas and
Electric Co.

1980 Cultural Resource Investigation, Proposed Telephone Cable inro Diablo
Canyon Plant Site. Report prepared for Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

Harrington; John P.
1914- Unpublished Field Notes (Obispeno).
1915 Smithsonian Institution.

Bureau of American Ethnology,

King, Thomas F.
1970 Avila Beach: Descriptive Data and Hypotheses from the Excavations of 1929

'rchivesof California Archaeology No. 1, Society for California Archaeology.

Klar, Kathryn
1978 Obispeno (Northern Chumash) Placenames from the John PE Harrington Notes.

Unpub. ms., Dept. of Linguistics, University of California, Berkeley.

Pilling, Arnold R.
1951 Surface Archaeology of the Pecho Coast. The Masterkey 25(6): 196-200.
1952 The British-Museum Collection from Near Avila, California. American

Antiquity 18(2): 169-172.

Robinson, W. W.

1965 The Story of San Luis Obispo Canyon. Title Insurance and Trust Co,,
Los Angeles.
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Photograoh. SL0-2, View of terrace containing SL0-2, looking SN.
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Photograph. SL0-2, midden exposed on bluff, looking NE.
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. Photograph. SL0-2, close-up of midden exposed on bluff, .looking NE.
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON Q.C. 20555

October 34, 1981
I

'ocket No. 50 275/323
The Honorable Toby Moffett, Chairman
Subcommittee on Ermironment, Energy and

Matural Resmu. ces
. Comittee on Qcnrernment Operations

' United States House af Representatives
lt'ashington, D,C~ 20535

Subject: PACIFIC GAS Si: ZIZ<CTRIC CQIPAMY —DIABLO CANYON KUCIZAR KITER PLNTs
UNITS 1 es 2

The following documents concerning our review of the subject facility
are transmitted for your information:

Notice of RcceIpt of Application.

Draft/Final Environmental Statement, dated

Safety Evaluation, or Supplement No.~,dated

Notice of Hearing on Application for Construction Permit.

Notice of Consideration of Issuance of Facility Operating License.
k

Application and Safety Analysis Report, Vol.

Amendment No. to Application/SAR, dated

Construction Permit No. CPPR- ,date

Facility Operating License Nc. DPR-; NPF-, dated

Amendment No. to CPPR- or DRR-,dated

Other:

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated

cc: Representative Joel Dechtrd
bcc: CGA

OFFICE F

SVAIIAMEW

DATE ~
, IIRC'l (6.10)
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C. 20555

October 24> 19M.

C

j

Docket No. 50-275/323

The Honorable Alan Simpson'hairtnan
Sxbcumnittee. Oa Nuclear RegQatian
Ctmd.ttee on Ernrironment and. Phb3i.c Wor3m
Uni.ted, States Senate
LfasM.eton> D~Co 20510

Subject: PACIFIC GAS 8; EIDt'TRIC CCNPANX DXABQ) CANX(E NUCIZAR PCFI'ER PDBTS

UHITS 3. h 2

The following documents concerning our review of the subject facIlity
are transmitted for your information:

Notice of Receipt of Application

Draft/Final Environmental Statement, dated,

)5 „~ea el

Notice of Hearing on Application for Construction Permit.

Notice of Consideration of Issuance of Facility Operating License.

Application and Safety Analysis Report, Vol.

Amendment No. to Application/SAR, dated

Construction Permit No. CPPR- ,dated

Facility Operating License No. DPR- , NPF-, dated

Amendment No. to CPPR- " or DRR-,dated

Other:

Enclosures:
As stated

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
1

cc; Senator Gary Hart
bcc: OCA

OFFICE ~

su RIIAME ~

DATE P

JIRC 2l (6.76)

BL'ISA

J.IJe

. le"
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.G, 20555

October +s 1981

\i
I

i

Docket No. $0 @5/323
The Honorable I@chard Ot'tinger> Chairman
Subcomad.ttee on Energy Conservation and Pot<er
Comad.ttee on Energy and Cctmeroe
United States House of Representatives
>fasl6mgtons DoCo. 2053$

subject: PACIFIC GAS 82 EIZCTRIC CCMPAKf 3DBLO CANY(N MJCXZAR PQ'ER HAMTsUN'8:2

F

The following documents concerning our review of thc subject facility
are transmitted for your information:

Notice of Receipt of Application

Draft/Final Environmental Statement, dated

~X Safety Evaluation, or Supplement No.,dated15,

Notice of Hearing on Application for Construction Permit.

Notice of Consideration of Issuance of Facility Operating License.

Application and Safety Analysis Report, Vol.

Amendment No. to Application/SAR, dated

Construction Permit No. CPPR- ,dated

Facility Operating License No. DPR- , NPF- , dated

Amendment No. to CPPR- or DRR-,dated

Other:

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated

Representati.ve Carlos Moorhead
bcc: OCA

OFFICE w A Ni6

- SURNAME ~

DATE ~
NRC-21 (6.16)
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTOItID.C. 20555

October +,. 1981

D'ockct No. 50 275/323

The Honorable Norris Udall, Chairman
Subcaamittee an Energy and the 1hadronment
Committee on Interior and Insulm Affairs
United States Hotxse of Representatives
VashLmgton> D.Co 20535

Subject: PACIFIC GAS 5 EIZGTRIC COMPANY —DXhBLO CANXGK NUGIZAR Pog'tER HANT~
UNCS l 4 2

/

t

The following documents concerning our review of thc subject facility
are transmitted for your information:

Notice of Receipt of Application.

Draft/Final Environmental Statement, dated

t el

Notice of Hearing on Application for Construction Permit.

Notice of Consideration of issuance of Facility Operating Licen'se.

Application and Safety Analysis Report, Vol.

Amendment No. to Application/SAR, dated

Construction Permit No. CPPR-
r

,dated

Facility Operating License Na. DPR-, NPP- , dated

Amendment No. to CPPR- or DRR-,dated

Other

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
As stated

cc: RepreSentatiVe t axhlel ILQan

bcc: OCA

OFFICE w

SURNAME w

DATE n

HRC 2l (6.76)

lO !dan@.
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